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rfpurned by the child for wlvom I
have
mme so muen. Jlnt 1 can live over
it.
Sarah, and perhaps in time forget.
1 here, we will say no more nlioifl
The good Sarah was fjuite wi!jnt
IK the subject rest, nince sh
had
(rained her point
Dinner bcin? at
that moment announced, she went out
and took her place at the head of the
table, from which position she beaned
kmiles of love and tender sympathy n
the old fool, her husband, who sat
nursing l,is martyred soul.
ot once, as he sat at that board
ftulen wilh a superabundance of
viands, did old T.latHiford feet
a tinge of pity for his pmir daughter,
who was an outcast from home,
stranger in a .strange land, denieda
ven the foxl necessary to stay
the
pangs of hunger. And yet he condoled
hims. If and imagined that he had
a
wounded heart; he. a man who was as
oul of heart as the veriest flint.
A week or so after the incident de-

NO- -

2.

Taul,
and Louise buried her face
Joeper on her mother's breast, "lie in
sured from these last words of he
o goo.1 and generous, and is all the daughter,
that
hail m.staken her
friend I have in the world aside from heart, and that fuise
what
THE
you two, and I'm afraid you do not like was only gratitude she felt to be lov
and friendship.
kirn."
She understood h,i
..;i
"Why, I'm sure I have nothinp; lxmise's age, and one placed
as she was.
A Story of Western Life.
gainst him, child. lie is a quiet, hoa-st-,
ould deceive herself, and fche could not
industrious
young
man, and if it believe that the child knew her own
Rio
wasn't that he is a Markham I couldn't heart. For a long time she was
KY TlIOMB 1J. MONFOKT.
silent,
ay a word ntrainst him."
and for a time doubts, fears and misgiv"He is a Markham. mother, bnt he is ings possessed her She
realized how
Copywrijjlit, 1831, A. N. Kcllog N. Co.J
not like his father. He is f; generous easily one of the girl's
age and temperui ray eyes to come back to my arinx.-"SarRAILWAY,
atxl kind as he can
I
.
and
do wish ament eoii',,1
deceived. She was
Jon and pa would be friendly with him."
and knowing nothing of
"Yes, I know what you thought,
Mary began to have a suspicion ot hunusn nature, judged
ail
Hiram. I know that your soft, sillv
'something underlying this uncommon her oc.-- i standard, and mauxind by
heart prompts you to make a f.xl o'f
interest felt by Louise iti Paul, and for hearts liir. hers, pure, reckoned alt
innocent and
yourself, lint before you lo it. ask
several minutes she was undecided how-t- honest. Whether she really
loved Paul
yourself if it would bo right. Wasn't
proceed. Finally she took the girl's or not. he was her id..l,
and she looked
yon always kind and indulgent to Mary,
head in her hands and lifted it up until uptohtin ns a para'onof
perfection,
and didn't you do everything for her
Colorado,
the face was opposite her own.'and if and was t' ;.t conUdent
tristful that
that a father could do?"
sue nan wanfn any further evidence to she w.iu'.d n. it, and couldand
not, doubt him
"Yes, that's true." Hiram replied
confirm the truth of her surm:es, she In anything,
with no little inward R:iti.f:i,.t;,i
r,.i
have
would
found it in the telltale
Sm h thoughts as these ran through,
with a OTowmtr feelinp- t,h:it. ti.. n. . scribed Sarah came to Hiram with
mind, and she trembled
letter froui an adjoining state, in which blushes that swept over the fair young the
much abused parent.
for the safety f her child. Then
letter
she was informed of the death of cheeks.
Nsw Mexco
sha
"Then vou have donn fnni.
n: a married sister. Her
"Louise," she
sister had left secrets from me, said, "don't keep any recabed all she knew of Paul. He
ram, more than your duty, and if' anybut tell nie why you was a man of perfect character,
three children, and Sarah's tender
body- is to bend the knee
and
let.w.w
lake such a deep interest in Paul."
it
ti.a
in all the years she had known him
HI
Heart prompted her to take them and
.
he
Hun..
Dnn wnn
j
t
"ltecausc-don't
uon t
me
think
moth-er.
had
i
not
silly,
niuii.
been
care
for
them if Hiram wasn't averse
guilty of on ungentle-man- ly
I
in a father being made a blave to. to
I can't help it.
for
in."
I
hive
In
act.
it.
This review of the young-man'me wnnn aun wishes of an ungrateful
These last words were spoken in
past somewhat reassured her,
"liring them right along," Hiram
child. If I had ever luul rhi.Ii n
faint
whisper,
but Mary understood and she felt thankful
said; "we have plenty and tlioy must
as. you,
and had ever crossed' iim in
them, and drawing her child to her, who held such an that it was Paul
"
111 WLltT
not suffer. Send for them at once."
wish even, I never would have forgiven
pressed her close to her bosom, and daughter. She was influence over her
Ah! old man, where was vour confar safer with him
.y
thus they remained for a long
i commit ever looked the science, your sense of right,
than with most men.
w loaalo route to
y
To
that it did
world in the fane nftnr i...;t,
i
was
tbe
first
to
break the silence.
So after considering
not prick you when you thus opened
matter well,
less and ungrateful. Oh! Hiram,
"Paul shiill never receive anything-th- Mary decided to say the
what
nor do nothing
a noble, loving;, forgiving nature you your home to a horde of strangers, and
UTAH, MONTANA,
kiniltst treatment from me," "
admitted them to the place that besenti' ner nauu-literhave, and how unfeeling must have
longed to one who needed it more? she said, "and I knowJonn will treat ments. She remembered only too vivw
been the child who could KO rilthluulv
ns
him
a
gentleman.
Paul
is a good idly what the result of such net ionWhere was your good angel that it did
And t)i
had
trample upon it."
not whisper to you of the sorrow and man, and if you love him he shall have been in her own case, and she knew
At this point
that
R
my
love,
the
too."
'trill i, isilin
v nu aiL
r,"-'trouble, the foundation of which you
..',,!
young lovers could not be driven. She
Uion.T'iiatl Shown strr.ni tvmnf..
"Thank yon, mamma, I knew you realized
that moment laid with your own hand.
that harsh measures wonlcl
weeping, was so overcome that she Iiitter, bitter
would
like
him,
for
my
sake,
and you only bring the lovers closer together,
will be the regrets follow.'oiild restrain her tears no longer,
like
will
liim
better
when
you know and result in the very thing she was.
and ing that act,
broke down and poured forth in a per. may follow old man, and though they
at a long distance, they will how good and noble he is."
anxious to avert a premature marfeet flood on her husband's shoulder.
SMI be opened by tbe completion
Then another long silence followed, riage.
surely follow, and terrible will be' their
of tuo Hiram
So at last, taking Louise's hand
was deeply touched, and he was, weight when at
after which Mary said:
in her own, she said:
last they come.
Trunk Line early In tue.tprlug.
forced to exert himself to
"Has
Paul
..,.i, tt.
spoken
to
you
love,
of
The orphans were duly installed in
"Do as I have told you, Louise; treat
tears of self pity that welled up in his Blatchford's
Louise?"
Paul as kindly as you can, an rememown eyes. He had never before real- educated nnd house, and by him were
"No, ho never has. That is, not exsupported. The eldest, a
ber him as your best friend, but do not
ized how deeply he had been wronged,
actly."
boy named Harry, was taken into the
piake him any promises. He know
and never before had he understood bank,
"And are you sure you love him?"
and of him we shall hear more
you
are too young to think of marriage,
bow much he had been martyred. His
"I know I love him, mamma, he is so
on, as he
JaU-heart went out to himself, and he pitied in this history, figures quite extensively good and kind, and is all the friend I and he will not think it hard to leave-yowhich would probably
free for a year or two Linger. You
himself from the bottom of his soul.
have aside from you and pa."
Iks less sad if it were less true.
are free to keep company with him and
"There, there, Sarah," he said, "don't
The mother smiled faintly at the to love him,
CHAPTER V.
let the tenderness of tmir ).!,.
..
girl's earnestness nnd stroking the soft, older, if you and when you are a 3rear
want to promise to be his.
MOTHER
AND
DACGnTER.
you to grieve too sorely for what I
brown hair gently, said:
have
wife you can do so with my consent. I
With their dearlv
uceu maue to suiter. I promise you
"Louise,
you are young yet,
that I shall not forget my wrongs again dation" John Green's family managed child, and I'm afraid you do nota mere think I I have offered fair terms, Louise,
know and hope you will consider then
to get through the winter without sufsoon, since the weakness that possessed
your heart as well as you think. You such."
fering
anything
beyond
severe
privame for a short time is pone. No,
have a great liking for Paul as one is
I'll
"I do, mamma, I do, and I am willing-tnever make any advances to a child tions. Their clothing nnd fare was, of apt to have for a good friend
when
do as you say, and I know Paul will
course,
common
and limited, but that friends are few. You
who so far forgot her duty to me
admire his kind- be, too. I will never have any secrets,
and
treated me with such cruelty, and 1 nm was nothing so long as it kept them
ness of heart, for, poor child, you have from you, and never go
from starving and freezing.
contrary to
Opening o the rknchman over a million g!ad that you recalled me
to myself
your wishes. Paul and I will wait, andj
was
a
It
long,
acre of tertH land, to the tockirower
dreary
winter,
especiala.
time to save me from taking the 6tep
ly to Louise, oil on the prairie, with no "
ut range yet uuulaHjed, aud tothe
i neither of us will think it hard, since .
had anticipated."
you wish it, but. nothing, mother, can
mine regions rich In the
A '
8
Sarah checked her tears and by dc; friends or companions, and no books
:
Hi
'mi w
part us. Nothing, nothing."
precious metal.
prees her sobbing ceased. The effort or papers, aud with nothing to do but
1
:H
Alas that Louisa's fond hope was
to
drag
idly
through
days.
the
The
a
she had made had been a great one, and
doomed to be blasted, and that one unnearest neighbor lived two miles away,
her
soul
was
terribly
sore
from
the and, that being Markham's,
T IIS
dreamed of should come between her
they might
effects of it, but she had saved her husnnd Paul come in a way, tooto bring
band from abusing himself and sinking as well have been forty miles away for ther the trying ordeal of her life"
his dignity, and she was satisfied. Of all the good they were to Ureen's, for
since
that
night
when
Markhaui
talked
course she had saved him from all exCHATTER VI.
3'
Rio
pense on Mary's account and kept that so abusively to Louise there had been
' "
PATTL A NO LOUISE.
no intercourse between the two fam- I
iuucii more money lor ncrscll, but that ilies.
Louise accepted Paul's books now
:','
U1
would not count for anything with such
nd with her mother's aid she studied
Louise
grew
pensive
and
melancholy,
a noble soul as that of the angelic Sarah.
them well and faithfully. She had at"Hiram," she said when she had got and it was plain that she longed for a
tended school suUicientiy back east
life,
different
though
never
she
uttered
her feelings sufficiently under control
the foundation for a'fair education,
PASSENGERS AND FllEIGHT
a
complaining
word. Once shortly
to be able to cease her tears and sobs,
and, being bright-mindeaud quick to.
after
Christmas
she
and
her
mother
"I hope I have not said too much. I were
learn, she made excellent progress with
alone
in
the
cabin,
and
after
they
am sorry that your daughter cannot ocher studies and bid fair to gain a good
had sat a long time silent Louise sud-.- 1
education even under such unfavorable
Between all the most important citle and cupy the place in your heart that a child uemyi. saiu:
should occupy in the heart of a parent,
circumstances.
and mining oampg ta Uoloradn. Over 150
"Mother, I wish I could manage some
and I know I would he tlm In
uillos of stutidurd and narrow gauge
Mary was a good scholar and well
way
to go on with my education."
' a;nendldly equipped and carefully '
to aid in estranging you from her. Per"So do I, Louise," Mary answered; "LOUISE,. YOU ABE V0UNO VET, A WE BE adapted to the duties of teaching, and
-- .u
JB. , managed.
haps I have said too much, but I have "but I
she never tired of aiding Louise. Then
can't think of any way that it
CHILD."
tour good so deeply at heart that I
Paul came over quite frequently of
known little enough of such in your evenings ami ho was not by
couldn't help saying what I did. It was aan be managed. If we had the
any means
life. You like and esteem Paul above
averse to giving such assistance as lay
all for the sake of vour lovincr. eenerous
j couiu neip you with your studies,
all others, but perhaps you may not in his pou er. In fact he was so
we haven't the money to buy books."
self."
nnxiou
love him. Love is a broad and a deep to teach Louise nnd
"I know that, mother, but I wa
"I know that, Sarah. I do not mis- pursued the task
thing,
yon
nnd
too
are
young
with such diligence and earnestness,
understand you. I know how it pains tninuing that I might borrow some."
to underyou to have to say such things, but you
"I don't know who you could borrow stand what it really is. Go on thinking that it was apparent that he dehim
of
as
you do, if you wish, and alThe Denver & Rio Grade Exprses feel it to be your duty, and you do it. I them from, Louise. I don't suppose anyrived fully as much pleasure, if not
ways treat him with the kindnest conprofit, from it ns Louise did. Paul
thank you, my dear wife, with aij my one about here has them."
"I know who has them," Louise re- sideration, but do not go beyond that. was a most exemplary teacher, and
ratit In connection with the railway
plied, "but I don't know whether you If he speaks to you of love do not ennothing was too dillicnlt or too hard for
courage him, nnd make him no promhis efforts so long as it was for Louise's,
would want me to get them of him.
and guarantee prompt and efficient
Tell
him that you are young and good. He never wearied of
Paul has lots of books that he brought ises.
lorvice at reasonablerate.
explaining
from school with him, and he has often that I wish you to wait a year or two 'Jry, tough arithmetical problems or ot
DODGB,
F. C.NIMS
longer
before
you
enter
Gen'IManngor.
proposed
into any comto let me have them."
conjugating jiiicelcss
Gen'l Pas Agt.
pact affecting your whole future life. must be remembered verbs. Hut it
Denver, Colorado.
"Paul Markham?" Mary asked.
that Paul's pupil
Hut
perhaps
this is all unnecessary prewas a select one, and it is more
"Yes," said Louise; "he has the books
than
caution,
lie has said nothing, and perI need, and he has begged me to take
probable that almost any voting man,
haps he may not say anything for a feeling as he did, would"
them."
have don- you sure ho equally well, or at least labored with,
"Louise," Mary said after awhile, long time. It may be-- are
loves
you,
Louise?"
"you know how old Markham talked to
fully as much zeal.
"I know he does, mamma. I I can't
Louise not only progressed in
you that night you went to the store,
her
you
tell
how I know it, but I do know
studies, but she spent some very happy
and you know we have had nothing
he
loves
few days, and you will be startled at the unex.
me;
and
some
evenings,
day
he
with
means to
them since, and you know that
and the remaining months
peeled success that will roward your effort
We
we can't accept any favors from Paul." ask me to be his wife. I am sixteen
winter passed off much more pleasantlyof
positively have the best business to offer an agent
now,
and
in
be
that cau
a year or two I shall be a than she had anticipated. John
found on the face of this earth.
Louise arose and going to the winand
SIS. 00 profit on 875.00 worth of business
is
Mary always welcomed Paul to
dow stood for a minute or so looking woman, and then he will speak and
being easily aud honorabix maoa by and paid to
their
you
will
not
object.
house,
Will
hundreds of meu, women, boys, and girls in our
d
out into the
you?"
and
as
they came to be better ac-- .
prairie.
employ. You can make money faster at work for
qnaintcd with him they grew to liking-hiUnconsciously she let a sigh escape her,
us than vou have any idea of. The business is so
"No, not unless I have better rca-- i
more and more. He was of a
and, though it was soft und low,, the
easy to learn, and Instructions so simple and plain,
sons than I know at present. Hut a
iliat all succeed from the start. Those who take
quick ears of her mother caught it..
and he had a way of makyear
hold of the business reap the advantage that
or
two
is
long
a
time,
Louise, and ing people forget
1
"Louise," Mary called, "don't fret we
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
need
"I. nOPE I HAVE NOT SAID TOO MUCn?
not consider now what we troubles, and often their sorrows and
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
about the books, for we shall try to get. will do
he chirked John no
Bouses in America. Secure for yourself the profits
then.
It may not be necessary out of a fit of downheartedncss
them soon."
, f.i
.
heart, for your disinterested mindful
that h hn.liii...
i
i
nnd
for
me
to
say
aye
or
nay
to
Paul,
for
brought a smile to his lips and a twinkle
Ail beginners succeed grandlv, and more than
"It is not the books, mother," Louise-replie- d you may see him
ness of me. Let IIS nriTO lri-..l
differently then. You of pleasure to his eyes.
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
ns
came
she
put
and
her
L
arms
ject and try to forget it. It is not righ
Paul made it a
try it And exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
mny
about her mother's neck and laid her plant see some one else that may sur point to take the cheerfulest view of
of room for a few more workers, and we urge
jviu nuuuju aiuict yourself witt
him
in
your
heart."
begin
to
once.
at
tbn
the future, and sometimes he went off
face on her bosom.
If you are already em.
"I can wait for
thoughts of one who is so far beneath
"Oh, mother, that is impossible! No.
ployed, but have a few spare moments, and wish
into the wildest flights of fancy in.
them."
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
you in point of goodness, aud I will try
one can be to me what Paul is. I could
"Then what makes you sad,
gTni opportunity), and receive and think of her with as
ffif fi
not be so ungrateful as to give him a speaking of what he contemplated acmuch charity
return
Adiress,
ii?.rfubr!
complishing for
and Mary stroked her daughter's second place
lUUfi A CO Bo. Mo. 400, AuguHa, M.. ? Psible. It is a sad thing to feel the
in my heart, when he haa were extravagant, himself. His dreams,
ana
to
tne
nair
Dowed
trieu
lilt
head.
but dreaming them,
.f.tsiuuLuue oi one's own flesh and
been so trood to mo."
''What is it you sigh for?"
wah better than repining.
uou- -a
naa thing to be a parent
The mother smiled again. She wa
' "I I'm afraid you
Paul had studies of his own.
and pa do not like..
(?o be Continued).
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THE BLACK RAK6K,
Pa'jllebed

Erery Friday at Chlortd,N.
Bf W. O. THOMPSON.
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Got't Report

Be . it enacted b? the legislative
assembly of the territory of New
Mexico

if

la never done, and It is especially wearing
1 1 YX i V
P 1
Sec. 1. The terms of the district
S iters d a Second Class, matter at the and wearisome to those whose blood is court hereafter to be held in the counimpure and unfit properly to tone, sus- ties ot Santa Fe, Sun Juan. Rio ArChloride Post Office.
tain, and renew the wasting ot nerve, riba and Taos, shall be held in said
muscle and tissue, it is more because of
this condition ot the blood that woitea couaties beginning at the times hereSUBSCRIPTION:
are run down,
inafter fixed and continuing until adfsoo
One year....'..
t:
Tired, Weak, Nervous,
journed by the order of the court,
81z months
175
Than beoause of the work itself. Every
Xhreemontht
loo physician says so, and that the only remIuthe county of San Juan, on the OFFICIAL REGISTER.
SltgU ooplei
locesta edy is in bunding up by taking a good 3d Mondays in A pril and Octobor.
nerve tonic, blood purifier and vitalizer
LEGISLATIVE.
In the county of Ilio Arriba, on the
like Hood's PursRpartlla. For the troubles
Friday. April 16, 1897.
Peculiar to Women at change of season, first Mondays in May and November.
climate or life, or resulting from hard
In the county of Taos, on the third Wm. E. Martin, Councilman lor the counwork, nervousness, and impure blood,
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
FREE and UNLIMITED COIN- -' thousands have found relief and cure in Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Sania Fe, on the Frank A. Reynolds Representative for the
AGE of GOLD and SILVER
'
second Mondays in Juuo and Decem- County of Sierra.
at the RATIO of 16 to 1.

-

Latest U. S.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

dates.

a we

PURE

to-wi-

Ml

in

oods

Sarsaparilla

The One True
I'nriflT. ?1 per bottle.
Prepared only 'y i . I. V.c.k'i 6l Co., I.o 31, Mass.
mm

r--

ar tli? only pills to take
?

f

UUUU 5 flllbwitlillood'sMraaparilla.
tion of accepting

PROTECTION TO AMERICAN
INDUSTRIES.

'

a d3y to
maintain Its senatorial contest.

It cobU Kentucky

81,0001

The ereater New lorlt bill was
passed over Mayor Strong's veto by
a rote of 108 to 02.
Dan Voorbees. of
who obeyed the bidding of one
G. Cleveland and betrayed his silver
'constituents, is dead.

ber.
Sec. 2.

The spring 18C3 term Jn the
county of Lincoln shall be; held beginning on the second Monday in April instead of the second Monday in March,
as now fixed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
of the thiid Monday in February.
In the county of Eduy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Dona Ana, beginning on the third Monday in March
the third Monday in September.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday of Apiil and the
fourth Monday in October.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in May and the
third Monday in November.
Sec. 3. After the spring lsnn erm,
all terms of court for the count .'s of
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Don.i and
Grant.shall remain as fixed by the law

a place on the
goldite republican ticket of Grant
county, but the people down that way
failed to recognizo the wisdom of
supporting a "silver candidate" who
trained with the goldite.'party, so D
P. did not epend sixty of the win
ter days in the legislative halls of
New Mexico. Not undaunted by his
November defeat, IX P., the other
day, ran as an Independent candl
date as a member of the board of
education at Silver City, and was of 1891.
again defeated. Such is the fate of In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
a man who attempts to fool the Monday in March and the 2d Monday
people by riding two political horses in October.
4n the county of San Miguel, on the
at the same time.
second Monday in April and Novenj
ber.

M0TICELL0

FLOURMILLS

!

Clemente Castillo, Represntatlve for the Brand, Barley,
Vbeat Hour, Unburn
County ot Socorro.
Chopped corn custantU on Lara.

Fid

Sierra County Officers.

Francico Bojorques.
Kolieit Wet.

John

heeler.
Julian Chavez
Thos. C. Hall
August Relngardt
.

Andrew
WillM.
August
Manuel

W

)

Co. Commissioners.

TAFOYA

&

VALLEJOS,

Probate Judge.
I'robute Clerk.
Sheriff.
Assessor.
Treasurer.

Kelley

Robins...
Mayer

.Snpt. of

Stapleton

Fropiietcrs

School.

,.Co:oner.

FEDEKAL.
T. B. Catron

tVIctrnto to tor cress
Governor
Si crctm y

W.T. Thornton
I.orion Miller

Thos. Smith
Win. Lee,
A. A. Freeman,
K. i Seeds,
U. I), lianlz.
Charles

Chief

MONTH El

10

E. TEA FORD,

Jutte

I

Associates

f

J

Eauley
Survevoj (ienera
Shannon
Ij. 8 Collector
J. B. Hemingway. ...U. S. District Attorney
EL- H"
U 8. Marbhnl
W. II. Loomis
Deputy U. S. Marshal
V. 9. Coal Mine Inspet tor
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Reg. Land Ofllce
l'edroDelgado.Sanla Fo....Rec. Lund Office
K.E. Sluder, Las duces. ...Ueir I.nnrt nm,.o
J. P. Asoarate, Las Cruces. Reo. Laud Office
Hichard Toung, Roswel
Reg. Land Office
W. H. Coagrove Roswell.. ..Keo. Land Office
W. W. Boyle.Folsom
Reg. Land Office
H. C. I'ichles, Folsom
Rec. Land Office
K

C. M.

TERRITORIAL.

Goldbug Prosperity.

Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.
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thing to patent f Protect your ideas ; they may
Jriu you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDElt-BUR& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington.
D. C, for their Sl,tuo prize oiler.

E. L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
Last week it was reported from
Newspaper Laws.
J. n. Orl t
Dist. Attorney
Jack Fleming seems to have the Chicago that homes and business eS'
J. B. Newcomb.LasCruccg
"
Dr.
Tuckerman,
editor
of
the
Wort
cinch on ;the mayoralty of Silver tablishments ot all kinds, manufactur
L. O. Fort, Las Vegas
"
man,
Cleveland, has taken some pains U. B. Baker, Roswell
City. He has just been elected may ing, wholesale and retail, in Chicago to
An IS
collect and compile the decisions of F. rino
Librarian
and Cook county, to the total of many
or of that city for the tenth succes
S.
Clansey
II.
Clerk Supmrcuie Court
thousands, are liable to be invaded the United States court on this subject E. H. B' rghmann,
Supt. Penitentiary tu k Tram f I
alve time.
within the next thirty days by bailiffs and gives to the Washington Post, as Geo. W. Knacbel
Adjutant Genera
the
of
his
investigations,
result
the
for
armed withedistress warrants, unless
R. J. Palen
Treasurer Wd Pack f lt ll nm This in genuine
- Made
may
works
be relied upon as Deinctrio Perez
The Silver City roduotion
W7 Am. hloan
Auditor llatrhnt. in a
the occupant? or owners take time by lowing, which
& every onct
Supt.
Amado
correct'
Chavez
Public
Instruction
are doing a thriving business. Ship the forelock in the settlement of taxes
Full Warranted.
Coal Oil Inspector i&sSb.
1. Subscribers who do not give ex- M. 8. Hart...:
This is r imitation Jnst
'meats of ore from various parts of this levied upon them for personal propersale, but a
ty. Warnings to this effect are being press notice to the contrary are con
:cnuine Tren
Court of Private Land Claims.
territory and Arizona are sent there
We feel
sidered
nil.
wishing
to
renew
their
by
mailed
the sackful from the offices
e in
Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
for treatment.
of County Treasurer Koohersperger,
o
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. stone,
thimatcli
2. If the subscriber orders the dis Colorado.
as a heavy
each and every one setting forth that
a t rung:,
continuance
of
periodical
their
the Thomas C. C Fuller, of North Carolina.
The board of county commissionthe warning is final, aud that the levy
food
M. Murray, of Tennessee
publisher
may
William
continue
to
send
them
ers of Grant county have brought will be made in default of immedate until all arrearages
Ir soc. Is
Henry
O.
of
Shies,
Kansas.
are paid.
sent with
payment.
S
G.
Reynolds,
of
reMatthew
Missouri,
U.
to
the order
Laird
suit against
3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
an guarattorney.
these warnings are enforced tc
If
antee for
cover the sum of $2,741. alleged to
exnresa
the letter, thousands of humble homes, to take their periodicals from the office
chargea.
to which they aredirected, they are re- have been illegally retained by the the
of which has been
ll
1
lfm IMlUtl found
syonsible
DALGLISH.
they
until
are
directed,
they
JAMES
struggling against lackf empoyraent,
ym
x .Axrs
perfectly
v.
are
responsible until they have settled
satlsf actory
or poverty from other causes, will be
and exactly
their bills aud ordered them discon
as represent
despoiled
of
suffof
ai
tides
furniture
Theodore Durrant has been twice
you can
MEAT
icient to meet the demands of the tax tinued.
the bal
4. If subscribers move to other
ance, other-found guilty for the murder of collectors
and the securing costs of the places without informingthe publisher
you do net
pay one cent.
Having
been levy ; and many a heud of a family who
Blanche Laniont.
la the Old Tostoffice Euildinp.
aud the papers sent to the former ad- InrirtethociMeofcnehnf
there watches the following
card will be found: "Thk Duebeh Watch Cak M'f'
twice found guilty of murder it is has been trumping on the streets all doess, they are held responsible.
Co, This watch case modo by us and stamped with our
Choice Beef,
United Statas nii3tored Trade- Mark is the only (?cnuin
day
search
of
in
may
employment,
re
neceswill
Theodore
presumed that
5. The courts have decided that re
Bilverine Watah Case made. Will kiwp its color and
Mutton,
(ind that some of his
night
to
at
turn
wear a lifetime. Wo caution buvcrs to beware of iiultar
sarily have to be twice hung. He
fusing to take periodicals from the of
tions sold undur various similar 'misleading names.
lares and penates have gone uuder
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MARKET,
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the
hammer in his abaence, and that his
household is in the confusion naturally
affair is get- resulting from the invasion of the con
The
ting serious; so serious in fact that stable and the tribe of second-hanthe great powers have been com- furniture dealers that follow in his
pelled to practically swallow the train.
The acutenesa of the situation is
bombastic bluff they made. The evidenced
in the fact that of a total of
Greeks are not to be bulldozed by $21,500,000 assessed against the whole
the demagogue plutocrats known as of Cook county, the official collectors
have been able to turn in but 6,500,-00the "great powers."
, In the city of Chicago proper,
There is a great deal of spread with the total; of assessed taxes
the collections aggregate $4,0C0,-50eagle talk about the magnificence of
The total of delinquent taxes in
the battle ships of the American navy, Chicago proper, is theretore nearly
but the fact that one or more of these
and in the entire county $15,- ships are constantly patients in the 000,000. Ihe individual amouuts range
to 1,000 aud upwards. The todry doc!i, dampens the i rdor of public irom $a
tal delinquency will be reduced to
opinion as to the fitness of these some extent by
the warnings now be
fine ships for actual service.
Ing sent out, but if the law is enforc
ed by the county treasurer, a wholeThe present administration
has sale levy under distress warrants, both
evidently planned to make the Ding-le- y la the residence and business districts,
bill as obnoxious as possible in is inevitable.
order to induce the democrats to
Dr. Matchette's Indian Tobacco
make a straight fight on the tariff Antidote will cure any one of
the toat the next presidential election and bacco habit in 72 hours. It a comthus attract the attention of the pounded by a celebrated physician and
is the result of a
study.
people from the financial question
harmless. Price only 50 cents a
Great scheme this, but it won't box -e- nough to cure any
ordinary case.
All duruggists, or by mail, post paid".
wrk.
Circular free.
Dr. Matchette, Chicago, 111.
Hon. D. T. Carr has agam met
with defeat. About a year ago D
P. tore up the earth with silver WANTED-CEVER- AL
FAITHFUL MEN OR
w
totnivel for reHponi-iDl"""
d
speeches and wrote many able let- house In New Mexico. Salary
payable $16 weekly and expenses, position'
tors In behalf of silver; but last fall permanent. Reference.
stamp envelope. Enclose
Xbo National
'3 could not resist the terapta Star BuilUlnK,
Chicago.
deserves the fato in store for him.
Turko-Greecia-

n

d

0.

life-tim- e

Guar-antee-

d

eitab-lishs-

seifad-dresse-
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John C.
Pres't." .
unTork,
we can use postaife stamps. Applications for ont
Buyers' tinkle (seventeen hundred illustrations). wUb
called for, is prima facie evidence of
hinte on the care of wttehes. also interesting matter on
Butter
Diamonds,
Itnbles, Kmerahls, Sauiililres,
evidence of intentional fraud.
Fearls, and other
btoncs, their leadimf
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
characteristics, cimposition, etc., will be sent on reueipi
ol 6 cts. stamps.
Sausage.
ami
are bound to giye notice at the end of
W. G. MORRIS,
the time, if they do not wish to conWholesale Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery, I5ty
Fish and Vegetahles in Season.
90 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
tinue takingit; otherwise the publish
Gross 4 Miller, Barkers, 10
er is authorized to send it, and the sub
La Salle St., Chicago; Mr. 6ros,
Treasurer ol
Illinois; Chapman Bros., Publishers, 128 Van Buren. 6t.
N. M Chicago;
scriber will be responsible until an ex IIILLSBORO,
F.R.Stoiie,Bsq.,wi'.h U.S. KxpressOo.,OlHcos
press notice, with payment of all ar
AjTAlwnj s mention this ppr.
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
60 YEARS'
r?
IvDrDirunff
THREE GREAT CITIES
The latest postal laws are such that
.
newspaper publishers can arrest any
TCHICA50?one for fraud who takes a paper and
JiM
refuses to pay for it. Under this law 4 1
the man who allows bis subscription to
run along for some time unpaid and
$ THADB MARKS,
then orders it discontinued, or orders
DESIGNS,
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
COPYRICHTfc
o.
Anyone sending a iketcb and 4esoriptlon mar
and have a postal card sent notifying
uicklyaeuertuiu, free, whether ah Invention is
probably pAtentublo. Communications strictly
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
coutluenttal. Oldust agency fnrftecurini; patent
In America. We havo a Washington offico.
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
Patents taken through Muim it Co. receive
special notice iu the
T.IVITVn riiriiitsniTin
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
flee or removing and leaving them
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LEGAL NOTICES.

FORFEITURE NOTICE.
Chloride, New Mexico, Oct. 16th, 1896.
To Thomas Hendry, and Mrs. Thomas Hendry, their lieirsor assigns:
are hereby notified that the under-- I
yOtlsigned
has expended one hundred
($100.00) dollars in lubor and improvements
years
of 1895 and 1896 upon the
for the
No. 2 mining claim Bituatedin the
Apache Mining DiBtriet, Sierra County, New
Mexico, in order to hold said mining olann
uuuer me provisions oi section
ot tiie
United States, being the amount of labor or
improvements required by law to hold the
same for the years 1895 and 1898, and if within
ninety days after this notice by publication
you f ail or retuse to contribute proportionate share of such expenditure as
as well as the cost of this advertisement,
your interest in said Keadjuster No. i mining claim will become the property of the
undersigned under section 2324.
JOHN O. ROBINSON.
Box 29S, Atlanta, IH.
Firtt publication Octl6-96.

beautifully Illustrated, lareost circulation of
any scientific Journal, weekly, termi$? .(K) a yearj
tl.60 six months. Specimen copies and lLU4D
boon OM Patents suut free. Adure
MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, Now York.

CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.

) ST. LOUIS A CHICAGO.
In EAST ST. I.OUI8. STJi
IAV1S, KANSAS
and CHICAGO, '
MO OT1IKH I4NE KINS
betwebm

Jnlon

Depot

Ciri

PALACE DINING CARS

to or from KANSAS CITY. Meals equal tc
those served In any First-Clas- s
Hotel, only 75 cent J..
The finest

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS
fn
THIRTY-SEVENT-

the world are run In all Throneh Trains, day end
ChDg8'
n1
0B EXTKAPULLMAN

WORLD-WID-

CIRCULATION.

E

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Indispensable
THXXI DOLLARS
SAMPLE

to

Minima Mem.
FRIt.

MIRING AND SCIENTIFIC

PRESS,

220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

PALACE

SLEEPING

CARS

the finest, best and safest in use snywhere
Ask the Ticket Agent for and see that yo
CHIAGO
ALTON KAIL?
BOAD."
For
Mapi.Tlmi
Tables,
and all lnformstion.addrcst
..

r.

PER TEAR, POSTPAID.
COPIES

Vllm

CHARUE0'

YEAR.

H

C'

C. HICH,

Western Traveling Agent,

H. CHAPPELL,

J. C. McMULLIN,

DE.SVER, COL.
OcnaraJ Manager.

fcePrwident.

JA,ME8 CHARLTON.

THE BLACK RANGE,
PuDHsb,d Every Friday at Chloride, Sierra
County, New Mexico.

toui
boys',

jrer

brother Johnnie.

LITE XIX WHO AD VIRUS.

Success

auj may you nnikea million.

THE SAVAGE MAGAZINE RIFLE.

FAIRVIEW.
Frank II. Winston took

I

is

father-iii-iu-

Mr. WaUlnni, to Eiigie last
Friday, April 16, 18&7.
Monday. Mr. Waldron returns to his
home in the east.
A., T. A S. F. Time Table.
Mrs. O. Witoon and little son spent
part of the week at the McAugban
.ENGLE.
7:36 t.m. ranch.
Jio. 1 going sooth dne
going east due
I:4Sp. m.
JJo.
Miss Nellie Damorash is staying
E. J. WESTE&VELT, Agt.
:
with Mrs. Gail Miller.
A party of Chloride young ladies
Chloride Post-Offic- e.
made a pedestrian trip to this place
MaU arrives :15, p.M. Depart. 5:15 A. M Wednesday niirlit. The good road and
HARK 0. THOUrSON, P. M.
fine moon light made it very enjoyable. Write For Catalogue.
Mrs. J. Anderson visited here Wed- desday.
METAL MARKET.
Mrs. W. Kean was in from across
C. M. "W00DH0USE,
New York, April 14. Copper, dull.
the range on the Utb. A large vegeLead, brokers' price, $3.30. Silver, C2.
table garden is being planted on her Repairs
ranch, and she intends to supply the
WATCnES, CLOCKS....
LOCAL NEWS.
market here later on.
....and JEWELRY....
Good Friday.
Important Mining Deal.
.Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Easter next Sunday.
Within a few miles of Ilillsboro MAGDALEN A,
N. M.
The ladles are arranging for a pic- there exists, is well known, many thounic
sands of acres of gold placers, gold
E. E. BURLINGAME v
Miss Sadie Stalley called on, Chloride bearing gravel and gold bearing cement.
CHEMICAL
For some time, indeed for several ASSAY OFFICE and
friends Wednesday.
LABORATORY
years, a company of winch W. ts. Established In Colorado, lfiCd. Sample! by mall ot
The Black Jack gang is supposed to Hopewell, XV. II. Bnclier, W. B. Cliild- - iprcu will receive prompt and cartful attention'
has gone into the Roswell country.
er, J. T. McLaughlin, Joun A. L.ee GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Refined, Melted end Atteyed or Parchaeed.
We are indebted to Delegate Fergus-so- n are members, has bad several thousand
Address, !7Je tad 1731 Uwraac St., DENYEB, COLO.
of acres of thene placers located. For
for iraportaut public documents.
a year past some Pittsburg capitalists
John Petrie and Thos. 8cales, both have carefully investigated the probactive mine operators in the Grufion lem of working these placers, tested BOOT and SHOE REPAIRING,
district, were in town this week.
the gravel and cement in every known
II. Chandler. Major Day and Dan scientific way and in every practical In Rear of...
Uquhart passed through here this manner, spending oyer $50,000 in this
.JEWELRY SIIOP.,
work. The capitalists have now dot
morning on their way over the range.
is
placer
claims,
for
it
the
ed
the
deal
N.M.
MAGDALENA,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis moved up
understood, paying $32,000 for them.
to Scalesville this week. Frank has
The water to work the placers and
a contract to build two miles of fence
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
use on them, has been sold to the
for
for Henry Myers.
new concern by Hon. W. S. Hopewell
TO CURE YOUSELF WHILE USING IT.
Billy Morris writes from Graham, who controls and owns extensive wa HOW
The tobacco habit grows on a man until
found
he
county,
M.,
N.
that
Socorro
ter rights on the headwaters of the his nervous system Is seriously affected, im.employment immediately upon bis ar- Animas and Percha rivers in Sierra paling health, comfort and happiness. To
a shock to the
rival there.
county. The water supply is deemed quit suddenly is too severe
system, as tobacco to an Inveterate user be
be
will
WeBty Petersen, having completed ample for all purposes and
comes a stimulant that his system cont inual- is a scientific cure
the annual assessments on the St. brought to the placers by a system of lv craves.
15 miles for the tobacco habit, in all its forms, care
pipes,
about
and
open
ditches
re1897,
has
for
mines
goup
of
Cloud
fully compounded after the formula of an
sumed work In the tunnel of his Pine of the latter and about 10 miles of the eminent liorli u physician who has used it la
HopeGrove which improves with develop- former. It is roported that Mr.
his private practice since 1872, without a
well received the sum of $25,000 for failure. It is purely vegetable and guaran
ment.
these water rights, which are on pat teed perfectly harmless. Yon can use all the
o,
One of our miners shows assay
eiited government lands and to which tobacco you want while taking "Baco-Curof ore recently uncovered giv- the title is perfect.
It will notify you when to stop. We give a
written guarantee to cure permanently any
ounces gold and 915
ing 290.87-10The deal is virtually closed and case with throe boxes, or refund the money
ad
are
not
ounces silver per ton. We
means the expenditure of much money with 10 por cent, interost. "Baco-Cutvised as to the location of the new dnd, and the eniploj nient of many turn in is not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that
but surmise that the rock came from the enterprise now on, as the Pitts- cures without the aid of will power and with
no Incoveuienco. It leaves the system as
the Grafton country. '
burg people have all the financial pure and tree from nicotine as tha day you
The closing of the big placer deal at baeking to make the enterprise a great took your first chow or smoke.
Ilillsboro is good news to the people of success.
and Gamed Thirty
Cured By
Experts have been on the ground for
Pounds,
Sierra county. The successful launch
ingot such a gigantic enterprise re- months and haye diligently and pati From hundreds of testimonials, the origl
and open to iuspec
flects much credit to that untiring and ently examined the gravel and cement nals of which are onis fllo
the following presented:
energetic hustler Hon. W.S. Hopewell supply, have reported, that, consider tion,Ulavton,
Nevada Co., Ark., Jan. 28, 1895.
The enterprise ing the water supply to be had now
and his associates.
Eureka Chemical & Mf. Co. La Crosso,
means much for Hiilaboro and the en- and the possible supply thatcan be ob- wiH fiHtitlPuien: For forty years I have
tained bv the erection of reservoirs, it used tobacco in all Its forms. For twenty
tire county.
will take many years before the supply five years of that time I was a great sufforer
Messrs. Clark and White are pros- of rich cravel cm be worked out. The troin general debility and heart disease.
pecting for gold on the south mesa and grayel is said to run from 35 cents to For fifteen years I tried to quit, but couldn't,
I took various remedies, among others "Ho
have been awarded by developing a
"The Indian Tobacco Antidote."
$1 a yard. It is believed, and it will
the
in
stuff
yellow
of
the
good string
so, and the Atchisen, Topeka & "Double Chlorido of Gold," etc., etc., but
prove
pan. In time past float was found on
me the least bit of good
Santa Fe railroad will extend its line none of them did
the south mesa that went better than from Lake Valley to Ilillsboro, as Finally, however, I purchased a box of your
"
and it has entirely cured mo oi
$40,000 gold to the ton. It is hoped
on Its purchase by the habit in all its forms, and I have lncroas- work
active
as
soon
that the boys will succeed in finding
,i thlrtv nounds in weight and am relieved
the Pittsburg company commenced,
the ledge from which this rich float and this will be within the next few from all the namerous aches and pnlns of
oame.
bodv ii nd mind. I could write a quire ot pa
months. Sauta Fe New Mexican.
por upon my changed feelings and condition
On Tuesday afternoon, under the
MARBimY,
Yours Respectfully, I'Wing
managent of Ed. James, the
PHStor C. 1. Church) Clayton, Ark
According to reports from Santa Fe,
stamp-mil- l
on Mineral creek, started Deputy Sheriff Allen, of that place, is Sold by all druggists at Jl per box, three
up, and now the merry music of the the champion long range Indian Kin boxes (thirty days' treatment), $J.50 with
sent direct
stamps is heard once more in this fa- r of the southwest. It seems that iron clad, written guarantee, or for
booklet
Write
ot
mice.
nnnn
renoiut
mous camp. Pluck and energy always Allen was shooting rabbits when
ruiI nroofs. Eureka Chemical 4 Mfg. Co.,
by
knowledge
of
a
wins when backed
stray bullet from his improved model, La Crosse, Wis., and Boston. Mass.
the business and we have no doubt but small caliber rifle entered the grounds
3
that Manager James will succeed. He of the Indian school and struck a young
a
is not making "any big talk," but Indian boy, the bullet passing through
quietly setting to work getting the re the body and causing a fatal wound
03
sults which every practical man knows It i claimed that Allen was l miles
The ore that is going
are here.
distaat from the unlucky Indian.
through now comes from the Sheffield
bo
Havana. Cub;, April 14. A Spanish
and Worksopp mines comprising part
invaded Pipiano, Havana pro
force
of the James Wing group, but we are
a
informed that a test run will be made vince, and killed 25 leading men of the
s
u
from the Georgie and Agie mines, also town, then outrageously treated thirty
woa
from the Silver King mine on Chloride odd leading Cuban and Spanish
PC bJt)
creek belonging to Messrs. Wing and men. The men were arrested, tied up
M
3
James. A few tons will be tested in line and hacked to pieces before the
were
from the Lombard Street on Chloride weflniiiir.lialf riead women, who
creek which is known to contain good compelled to witness the brutal mur
o
.
average gold values as well as very der of their husband and relatives.
"3 a
a
high silver value. The ore now going The women were all placed in a big,
is
a)
through averages not less than $15.00 stone church and keDt two dav3 at the
a
T3
offi
per ton and a saving of 85 per cent of mercy ef the Spanish soldiers and
a
o
the averageSralue is being made. As cers. When the troops left, 20 poor
soon as the new concentrator 1b put in creatures were compelled to accompany
I
I
a much higher percentage can be saved, them.
i
and Manager James informs us that he
will then be ready to contract for cus
Another American ha3 been re
C3 C3
t
t
tom work and guarantee satisfaction leased from a Spanish prison.
in treatment. The Black Range
p
If You Wish to purify your blood
feels proud that this enterprise is in
" 2
PC
O
cures
which
townsmen
you
our
a
should
take
medicine
of
one
the hands of
A U
and that the success of the undertak- blood diseases. No other medicine has
M
ing will result in greatgood for the en such a record as Hood's Sarsttpanlla
easy
Hood's Pills hi e easy to take,
tire camp. Manager James Is ably
C3
assisted by that little bustler Harry to operate, Cure ialigestlon bilious
James with an occasional lift from the ness. 25c.
"Baco-Curo-
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For Fifty Cents a Year
THE KANSAS CITY

WEEKLY JOURNAL

and AGRICULHIIST

(FORMER PRICE 81.00)

"

0

COMPANY,

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
e news of

THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER fSSZ
oollany, instructive ttems.-
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Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City,
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MANZANARES CO.,

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo.
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The Best Market For

Wool, Hides, .Felts. Etc,
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

PROSPECTUS

1893-9- 4.

NEW YORK DISPATCH.
ESTABLISHED 1845.

The largest nd most Interesting weekly newspaper published In the United Sttes.d
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and dspartmenlmat-tor- s
relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, In addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newnrapep
claims to be the most aggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amcri
cau ideas in politics, and is the only new spapor published in New Tork City that ha CPU
siMtently and fearlessly advooated

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER,
in New Tork.thechahiBai. of ccnjnltt
After the great bimetallic mass meeting held Dispatch
of arrangements sent the following letter to the

.... .....

DEeo
0rerBbi

of arrangementswhohad charged of the
last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
Union
Cooper
held at

"ilV&SZ''Yearly subscription
Six months "
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Three month. "
S.mpl. copi.
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MILL
STEARNS
porphyry anllim-.thrfor- es
being sulSierra couuty is aituated la south phides, oxides and some
iron.
central New Mexico, being bounded oa
Hermosa, Kingston, Percha, HillsJUe north aad eait by Socorro, county borough and Lake Valley ores
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Marvelous Discovery!

A

REMOVES

BGNE

SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURB 19 43 HOURS.
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, wa3 discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surjjeon,
Dr. Guy Chccini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the lute
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very lare expense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anythingequal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly dissolves and removes the worst forms of Bonft Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knif", the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has nevei failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it djes,
the entire veterinary world.
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valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable- section of the
Rio rande valley, where agriculture
is followed; wherever opeuings in the
Valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
quits are followed.
"Being well watered, the pasturage
imds arc,fallv available, and the slock
interests are in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
fro centered in the mines.
"TI.d principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, llermosa, Ar.jnas,
Percha and Lake Valley.
Tt.ecpntiT of Apache mining district i.i Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek. Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
K.ud.oUiers, silvei-beann- e
bomites, occur, whiili are ricli, 100
pertonor more, and swore largo returns to those who own and woil; their
mines in a regulated manner. Jgeeous
cckj are frequent, cp the contact lines
tntweeuthtiiu and other formations,
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the plains gradually descend from 4,720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, In a distance
t
miles. There are springs
of
scattered over this eastern part of the
Country, and that water can be obtain
ed by sinking tubular wells, there is no
oubt. As a prooZ that water exists,
the railroad well, at Upham station,
formerly Martin's well may be men
tioned. Tho Atchison, Topeka& Santa
Ye road, runs through the entire length
cf this part c,f the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at N utt station,
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Hen-brick- 's

Lake Valley, by a northerly
13 miles.
Stage lines connect the country across
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, I'earcha Cityand llermosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
Sngle, via Cuuhillo Negro.
'
The western part of tho county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
In the nortlrveat corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
westsiJu of the Black llange. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
oasterly course, with Alamosa Monti-celltho principal town.
Rio Cucliillo Negro; its upper course
Is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and iSou'Ji
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Gralton, Fairview,
Chloride and llermosa. Cucliillo Negro is in the lower valley.
Rio Paloinas, Itio Seco and Iiio Animas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
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spring, to 7,674
Peak, On the east side of the
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